
About Aldryngton Q and A section  
 

 

Q. Does Aldryngton have after school child care facilities? 

A. Currently the school has an after school club run by FACEvents with a capacity of 30 pupils per session. It 

is open to all ages, including Foundation Stage. The breakfast club has been temporarily suspended due to a 

low take up during the pandemic, it is hoped to re-start it in the future. Further details about the clubs are on 

our website.   

 

Q. What kinds of extracurricular provision does the school have? 

A. A wide range of sports mainly provided by external companies, including football, multi-sports, netball, 

gymnastics, dance, hockey and many more. Non-sport based clubs have included, Quiz Club, coding, knitting 

and choir. These clubs are for specific year groups, with a greater range of options available to older pupils.   

 

Q. What reward systems does the school use? 

A. The school operates a whole school system of Golden Time, that rewards all pupils who follow class and 

school rules during the week. Each week pupils are given 30 minutes of ‘Golden Time’, in which they are 

allowed to select a reward such as extra computing time or art and craft, watching a video or playing board 

games. Time is deducted from the weekly allowance for any individual if rules are deliberately ignored.  

Aldryngton has a house system. Points are awarded to children for a range of reasons including inter-house 

competitions and sports day  

Each class also has additional reward systems. 

 

Q. How is behaviour managed at Aldryngton?  

A. Through a clear set of expectations that are well-communicated and applied consistently by all staff. 

Standards of behaviour are high with good behaviour being rewarded and noted. Prompt action is taken in the 

case of poor behaviour choices. We use reflection sheets in cases where a child needs to rethink their actions, 

most of these are sent home to be countersigned by parents. The behaviour policy is on the school website 

Behaviour Policy  

 

Q. What support is available to pupils with additional needs? 

A. Some pupils have identified additional needs on entry to school, others may not make expected progress 

and need additional support as identified through the school’s assessment processes. The school has outlined 

its Special Educational Needs provision within its Local Offer document and policy, both of which are on the 

school’s website. Parents of children with identified Special Educational Needs (SEN) are asked to make an 

appointment with the school’s SEN leader.  

 

 

 

https://aldryngton.wokingham.sch.uk/2016/11/01/aps-policy-s12-behaviour-discipline-and-exclusion-may2020/


Q. When will the school be re-inspected by Ofsted? 

A. Aldryngton was last inspected in December 2011 and graded as outstanding. Since then, inspection teams 

have not routinely re-inspected schools graded as outstanding, but have instead carried out remote data checks 

to ensure standards have been maintained. Some outstanding schools are inspected as part of a national 

sample though, and some selected to have a single subject inspection. However, due to Covid, onsite 

inspections have been suspended until further notice.    

Q. What school lunch do you provide? 

Foundation Stage to Year 2 pupils receive a Universal Free School lunch.  Our catering company Caterlink 

provides meals which are ordered online via the ScoPay app.  If your child has a food allergy or intolerance 

Caterlink are able to provide an alternative menu. 

 

 

 


